
ADMITS KILLING |
(CONTINUE!/ FROM PAGE I) I
Police began a search for the

husband and found him slumped
cv«jE«3i)e. same bed at dawn.

They said he apparently had
gtshe outside after ins wife had
been shot, turned the weapon, a
.32 caliber pistol, on himself, and
tae*fc-fttag»ered back into the bed-
room where he collapsed.

Lunnerman was held m jail
here on a charge of murder.

naacFfays*
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

for any foreign corporation which
does business in the state with-
out registering with the secretary
oi- state. Atty, Gen. George Pat-
ton said he received the check as -

ter notifying the NA.ACP that he
¦would take court action to collect
the penalty

Patton said the payment was
"on admission that they were do-
itfe business here" before the or-
ganization registered. The organi-
zation had maintained earlier
that it was not doing business in
the state.

.The NAACP filed suit seeking
aj declaratory judgement that the
law did not apply to it. It later
dropped the suit, however, and
registered; with secretary of state
Thad Eure in February.
-The NAACP still has not regis-

tered under an act requiring regis-

tration of organisations which
seek to influence legislation or j
public opinion. Patton said there j
tij-e no plans a r present to force'
registration under this law.
- Eure originally asked the NAA- j

CP to register under both laws, j
The request was sparked by the j
Pro-segregation Patriots of North
Carolina, Inc., which called Eure's
attention to the fact that the NA-
ACP had not registered.

WHEELER DIES
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE II

Saturday night in Harris Memori-
al Hospital after a brief illness.

Following rites at Big Bethel
AME Church of which the deceas-
ed was a member, the body was
brought to Durham where grave-
side rites and burial took place on
Wednesday in Beechwood Ceme-
tery there.

Ham- duly 8 1889 at Nieholas-
vilie, Ky., Mr. Wheeler graduated
from Wilberforce University in
18 7 with highest honors and
spent one summer at the Univer-
sity of Cnieago in 1900

In IJ9B, he entered the teach-
ins profession at Kittrell College,
KiUreffc-N. C.. rising to president
during his 10-year tenure.

He resigned as Kittrell presi-
dent in 1908 and joined N. C. Mu-
tual. as an agent in the Raleigh
District. He rose to regional sup-
ervisor in 1927 and in 1933 be-
came assistant agency director at
the home office, a post he held
until retiring in 1950.

Mr. Wheeler was a member of
the Atlanta Civic League, the Ne-
gro Chamber of Commerce, the
Negro Business League, the Na-
tional Assn. for the Advancement
of Colored People and Omega Psi
Phi fraternity

In addition to his son, srurvivors
include his wife former Miss Mar-
garet"' H. Hervy; two daughters,
Mrs. Ruth H. Lowe of the home
and Mrs. Margery W. Brown of
East Orange, N J,; and five grand-
children.

LA. CHARGES
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

his racial origins has never been
challenged before and that there
must be an error in birth records
submitted to the commission
showing him to be a Negro,

A finding against Dupas would
force the commission to cancel
Dupas' scheduled fight in New
Orleans April 8 With Vince Marti-
nez because of a st te law pro-
hibiting interracial athletics.
; The Louisiana Legislature pass-
ed a law last year banning athlet-
ic events between Negroes and
tr
-r«Ti>iaMM l .ini m Mm n .i .. ¦¦¦¦

whites.
Dupas said he couldn’t under-

stand "why anybody would want
j to do this to me."

FLAMES'SWEEP
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE l)

the house to find it engulfed by
flames.

Firemen found the bodies of
Aubrey, 5, Norman. 4, and the
nine-month-old twins. Bessie and
Charlie, near the kitchen door of
the house.

Deputy Sheriff Jack Overton
said the "flash fire" was out of
control when firemen arrived on
the scene about 12 am. Fire Chief
Claude Butcher said his depart-
ment did not receive the alarm
until it was too lore.

Firemen said they were unable
to get near the building to at-
tempt to rescue the children.

Overton said the father was a-1
' way at work at a box factory near j
this Southside Virginia town.

Firemen said the only fire in the ;
house was contained in a small!
wood heater. Mrs. Lee said she i
thought one of the older children j
may have beers playing with mat- j
ches.

The house was located about 11
miles south of here on stave Route
701.

rape Suspect
(CONTINUED FRO\J PAGE I)

beaten and raped a 47-yead-old
; white woman, says that he has

| witnnesses who will testify that he
i was not In the neighborhood at

| the time.
Mrs. Mary Lou Carter, who lives

1 alone four miles north or here,
j was operated on in James Walker

\ Memorial Hospital in Wilmington,
¦ for a fractured skull. Sire identi-

fied Faison from her hospital bed.
"She identified him at the hos-

pital,’’ Shefiff Ralph Miller said.
"But she has a fractured skull,
and there cou.d be a mistake.”

I Meanwhile, he said, the investiga-

' lion is being continued.

! BONUS RULES
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE, 1)

| by bonuses as follows, second $25;
; third. $1.5; fourth, $10; fifth. $5;
sixth, $5; seventh. S5; eighth, 5;

ninth, $5; and tenth, $5.
With this system, there will be

more money given and more win-
ners. If you have not already en-
tered the program, do so today.

Simply patronize CAROLINIAN
advertisers, save your receipts, to*

i tal them and return to this office
April 80.

ODDSPENDS
| (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

|am an American. Jackie knows
1 something we all should know
’ that the Negro’s fight for justice
| is a rcighteous fight and God has
, never deserted those who fight for

justice and righteousness.
Within the framework of the A-

j merican Constitution lies all that
the Negro in America hopes for.

i We can all join Jackie and be
j proud we are Americans. We should

1 | join him also in the crusade in
i which he is engaged, a crusade to

I hasten the day of fullfilmcnt of
1 j our faith.¦j
1 ! WILL THE DOORS OP THE RA-

LEIGH SCHOOLS OPEN? News
dispatches out of Charlotte report
the school superintendent and the
Charlotte schools as saying that the
‘ doors of the Charlotte public
schools are open to Negroes." This
and other related statements were
given to a fairly large Negro dele-
gation that met with the Charlotte
school authorities last week. The
group, headed by Kelly Alexander,
president of the North Carolina
NAACP Conference, requested this
meeting in order to clarify the
school integration situation in
Charlotte.

The Charlce> school officials
said it was their feeling that until
and unless Negro children applied
for admission to the schools now

I attended solely by whites, there

MADAM WRIGHT
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was nothing that could be done
about school integration. The state-
ment by these officials that the
doors of the Charlotte schools are
open to Negroes will have to be
taken for its face value. Negro
leaders in Charlotte freely admit
that no Negro children there have
sought admission to any school
they have not previously attended.

There is no reason to doubt or
to question the good faith inten-
tions of the Charlotte school of-
ficials. Nothing hss ever been gain-
ed by doubting the good faith of
any one before a test has been
made of that purported good faith.
It is incumbent upon the Negro
parents in Charlotte to speedily
seek admission of their children
to the schools nearest to where
these children live or to the schools
that offer facilities and training
that will best serve these children's
needs.

It will not be known whether or
i not the Charlotte school people in-
| tend (o obey the law as interpreted

j by the U. S. Supreme Court after
1 these school applications have beer;

i filed. Regardless to the outcome
of the Charlotte school interpre-
tation of the situation, it is per-
tinent to point out the difference
in the expressed attitude of the
Charlotte and Raleigh school of-
ficials. Delegations seeking to learn
the attitude of the Raleigh School
Board concerning school integra-
tion have repeatedly appeared be-
fore the Raleigh School Board. At
no time has this board given any
indication that it was even con-
sidering th<- question of integrating
the schools here. Suggested ways
of accomplishing integration have
been presented to the local school
board.

These sugegstions have never
been studied or even considered by
the Raleigh Board. Petitions and
applications from Negro parents for

; the admission of their children to
the schools nearest them, addressed
to the school board, have been
thrown into the waste basket by
the Raleigh school superintendent
Negro parents who hqve gone to
the superintendent with a request
That their children be allowed to
attend the schools in their district,
have been intimidated and threat-
ened with job reprisals. In view
of these sad experiences encoun-
tered by Negroes in Raieigh who
have sought relief and compliance
with (he school law there is no
doubt that the Raleigh school of-
ficials have closed the door to the
so-called white schools to all Ne-
gro children, regardless of the jus-
tice of their pleas. No one can say
ihat Negroes here have not tried
lo have the superintendent and
(he school board comply with the
law. True, no suits have been
brought here, as far as we have
been able to learn, no suits are
contemplated We would like here
to call attention to complaints so
oft.er voiced by Southern whites,
that the Negroes would gain more
by trying to work Out a peaceful
solution of the problem than they
can get through court actions. The
RSleigh school officials have blown
that fantasy sky high.

They have closed the door to
every peaceful solution Negroes
have tried to work out. Negroes
here find themselves damned if
they seek justice by law, they find,
themselves ignored when they ask
to be given the same consideration
accorded other citizens. The city of
Charlotte has said that the doors
of its schools are open to Negroes
when will the school doors here be
opened to them.

WATCH THAT X: April 30 is
primary day in Raleigh. On that
ADD - ODDS AND ENDS
date the citizens of this city will
go to the polls to select the candi-
dates to be voted or. in May for
membership on the City Council.
At one time it seemed as if there
might be a dearth of council can-
didates. Although to date, the four-
teen names nedeed to fill the re-
quirement for a run off election
have not appeared, there is a strong
possibility that a sufficient num-
ber of candidates will file before
the April 15 deadline. This city
needs a Negro on its City Council.
In no other way can a sense of
balance be obtained.

In no other way can Raleigh’s ¦¦
30,000 Negroes obtain representa-
tion. We sincerely hope that a Ne-
gro will be elected to the council
(his year. However, regardless to
whether or not this can be achiev-
ed, seven persons will be elected
to serve on that important body

• for the next two years.
Because the Raleigh City Coun-

cil is an important body and be-
cause what it does and fails to do
for the next two years, is of vital
importance to every Negro in Ra-
leigh, it is highly important that
when you go into the voting booth
on April 30th, try to know for
whom you arc voting before you
mark X besides his name. The re-
cord of most of the announced can-
didates can easily be obtained. A
person cannot live in a community
no larger than Raleigh for several
years without doing or saving
things that will indicate his atti-
tude toward Negroes. Study the
racial record of nil the candidates
end then vote only for those you
can reasonably expect to give you
a square deal. Be careful where
you put that X.

HIND SIGHT VERSUS FORE-
SIGHT

Now that the North Carolina 1
Conference of NAACP branches !
has given this state a check for ;

WEDDING j
BELLS |

EDITOR’S NOTE: Marriage j
licenses were issued by the
Wake County Register of
Deeds t» the following:
March 29: Leano Brooks, 39 of

West I.lenoir Street and Naomi
Hood. 32 of 514 S. Bloodworth
Street.

April I: Thurman McCuller*, .24
of Route 3, Raleigh and Mary
Thelma Jones, 21 of Route 3, Ra-
leigh

$500.00 as a penalty payment for
failing to register when it was ask-
ed to do so, it might be appropriate
in connection with that, to relate
an old Irish witticism, “If we
would use as much foresight as
we use hindsight, we would all be
better off by a d - - n sight,” We
know (he North .Carolina NAACP
Conference would have been SSOO
belter off had its officials exercis-
ed a bit of fore sight in the matter
of complying with the laws of this
stale regarding registration of
foreign corporations.

We have stated in this column
several times tha ( , in ou: opinion,
the NAACP was legally bound to
comply with this law and we felt
it should do so. We do not how-
ever, find any solace in the fact
that the organization was fined
$500.00 for its failure- to comply.
The state officials of the NAACP
are all upright, honest arid con-
sciencious persons, dedicated to ser-
ving the cause of true democracy.
Those qualities do not. however,
take from the human weakness of
making a mistake. This mistake
was a bit costly but we. predict
they and the organization they so
c.bly serve will benefit from this
mistake.

MORE PRISONS NEEDED?
Commenting «,n the almost prohi-
bitive cost of using the Raleigh
high schools for Saturday night
dances for iht- teen seers, one Ra-
leigh parent is quoted as saying
that if the Raleigh boys and girls
were bad enough to require the
amount of policing and supervi-
sion as requisites fen- holding these
dances in the school buildings, it
seemed to her that instead of more
schools, there is a need for more
prisons. We have no intention of
entering into this controversy be-
tween the school superintendent
and the recreation department over
the use of these schools for Satur-
day debt dancing, but we would
ike :o point out ihat unless some-
thing is speedily done to chock the
lawlessness of this city's teen agers,
more prisons will soon be needed
to house them.

BELATED AWAKENING: It was
not until a Negro woman through
her Negro attorneys filled a suit
challenging the right of a Nor‘h-
hampton County registrar to deny
her the right to register that this
state realized that its voting regis-
tration law's are wrong. This lav/
now says that a person presenting
himself for registration must, be
able to read and write the state
Constitution to the satisfaction of
the registrar

Why such an arbitrary ar.d des-
potic provision has not been at-
tacked before now will possibly
remain a mystery. Everyone knows
this provision was put into the law
for the express purpose of preven-
ting Negroes from voting. The re-
gistrars, particularly those in this
state’r easi,-rn r' n unties where, in
some, Negroes out number the
whites were set up as the tools by
which we are to be disfranchised.
-Being an integral part of this dia-
bolical plot to prevent
from voting, graduates of Oxford
or Harvard or any other institu-
tion of higher learning could
never "satisfy t hese registrars.”
How could they?

> Now that a suit has been filed
seeking to outlaw this law, mem-
bers of the general assembly and
the press are saying that it should
be changed. Even Governor Hodges
is quoted as being in favor of mo-
dification of it A bill introduced
in the General Assembly last week
would strike out the clause, “to the
satisfaction of the registrar and
simply say that every person must
be able to read and write before
being allowed to register.

As it now stands, there is no ap-
peal from the ruling of the regis-
trar. The bill before the General
Assembly would allow a person
the right of appeal. It is ar fore-
who had been denied by a register,
gone certainty that this bill will
be passed but it is also a foregone
certainty that all of these per-

| sons knew the wrongness of the
present law and are only advoca-
ting its change for outside pub-
licity reasons

FOOD SHOW
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

expect to outdo themselves in the
decorations of the booths and the
prizes will be the best ever offer-
ed. Every high school Home Eco-
nomics class , together with teach-
ers, within a 100 mile radius of
Raleigh, has been invited to attend

THE CAROLINIAiv

and \ *lll be special guests at the ;
morning shows.

They willalso receive prizes and
other favors, being given at the
show. There will be three shows
daily—11:00 AM., 2 P.M., and 8
P.M. The Friday night show will
1. m ii :

. 7 !i

I MISS NANCY ROTHKOCK

MISS ALENE MINTZ
... CP&L home economist

The Thursday night, April
’ 4 show will feature more than

one dozen singing groups in a
; musical extravaganza. There

will be Hie usual doinonstra- i
lions at all sessions There is

1 no charge for the demons! ra- j
lions and the other features
given by the CAROLINIAN.
There will be an admission fee j

f to the "Jabberwock” on Friday I
s night. The promoters of this out-1
’ standing event use the money ms- j
* j ed to give scholarships for deserv-
- . ing girls. The enjoyment that ones j will receive will be well worth the
i price of admission and those who
s attend the event will be helping a :
f worthy cause. These dates should
. be marked on your calendar so !
- that you will not miss thie ecluca- j
% Swnal, fun - filled, prize- giving !
\ event.

Queen To Get 559 Bond
i Candidates for queen of the Jab-

berwock from the J. W. Ligon !
High School are Loretta Fellers, j

j senior, Barbara Moore, junior; j
.. Antoinette Spaulding, sophomore; i
i Denni.se Perry, sophomore; Pau- j

line Keith, senior; Barbara Taylor, j
s ' senior; and Bobbie Jean Mitchell, j

freshman.
j Vying from Shawtown High in

Lillington is the dynamic Miss j
l Myrna Walker.
j The queen will bo given a fifty

dollar defense bond.
In addition to an evening of en-p

tertainment, the sorority is offer-1
ing a portable television to the |
holder of the lucky ticket.

* The Jabberwock is sponsored
1 throughout the United States, and

5 Hawaii as a means of supplying 1
' scholarships to worthy students, j

One of last year’s recipients was
‘ Miss Yvonne Autry, crowned Miss

- Ligon High of ’56 and currently
- enrolled in business education at

¦ Shaw University.
Another recipient was Miss Mil-

* • died Hunter of the Berry O’Kelly
High School. Miss Hunter is now
at the Saint Augustine’s College.

Other scholarships were award-
ed to the Saint Agres School of
Nursing and Shaw University.

5 __

e ! HOUSEWIFE WINS
j (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

- j home, or pay your rent to a per-
f son or firm, listed in the paper.
51 you get credit for it. If your in-

~ " j

Get Ready For The

EASTER si
PARADE JjJ&

At 0. K- Clothing Co- pip'® j
FOR THE LADIES.. S j

COATS—HATS BESS? / |
DRESSES—SUITS jISItV

DUSTERS—TOPPERS 1j

Your Credit Is Good! Ha |
Open A Charge Account f|||||

PAY WEEKLY T§§)
MEN’S Suits-Pants‘Sport Coats -Hats ji

It’s Easy To Pay The O. K. Way! |

0. K. CLOTHING CO.
113 EAST MARTIN STREET

surance premium is paid to an j
agent of one of the companies

having an ad in the apaper thafcj
week, it means that it should be
so tabulated, or notice of payment;
so indicated, that it can be added 1
to your total. If you make a down
payment on a car rrom a dealer
advertising in the CAROLINIAN

I it will count, or even a down pay-1
ment on a home will count.

There are hundreds of families
that spend huge amounts each
month. The CAROLINIAN is do-'
ing two things. It is an effort to 1
merchandise the products that the 1
merchants offer each week in the
columns and to also make people j
conscious of how they are spend ¦
ing their money.

The merchants who adver-
tise In the CAROLINIAN cet-
tainiy deserve your support,

due to the fact 'hat they are
telling you what they have to
offer and they are also telling
you that they appreciate your
business, by placing ads in
your newspaper.
The average family income is j

often spent without too much at-
tention being paid to what it is
spent for. It stands to reason to j
believe that bulk goes for good ;
shelter. All of this can very easily !
be spent with CAROLINIAN ad- j
vertisers. Clothes take another

| large dip into the income. It does
| not matter whether it is for the
j baby, the teenager, mother or dad,;

| CAROLINIAN advertisers are rea-.
dy serve yon. So watch the;
CAROLINIAN and buy from mer-
chants who advertise in your I

! newspaper.

In an effort to make it possible;
for any average family to win, the j
management has restricted all i
purchases to actual household;
buys. Persons who are engaged in
business and make food purchases,
or any other purchase, for resale j
cannot include those purchases ui
their total.

WOMAN LOSES
money in the envelope He sealed, i
it and handed it. back to her. He;
left. She waited, she said, for aj
couple of hours before opening!
the envelope.

It contained only strips of pa-;
per.

STATE BRIEFS
'

t CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
meet how students at Ligon plan j
for each issue of the school paper j
there. Ratliff will be accompanied j
to Durham by Mrs. J. W Robert- j

! son, advisear, arid several students i
; from I.igon High School.

VANDALISM AT PARR
RALEIGH - Chavis Park's

¦i '»wnwi>.wwani .wmmL jummomw*

miniatures, train was hit by ,

vandals sometime during the j
winter months, according- to of- i
ficaals of the Raleigh Kecrea-

(Mipuiai- with thousands of Ra- |

tion Department. The train |
high youngsters, was sehedu!

ed to make its first run of the !
cason last Sunday, but Jimmy
Chambers, Recreation Direc-
tor. said someone had beaten
out the panel boards, twisted

j the bandies a n the speedome-
ter readings and bent the wind-
shield of the engine. The train j
is expected to he in running |
condition within the next

week.
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE UNDER- !

WAY
GREENSBORO Mrs. Robert

L. Wynn, chairman of the mem- |
I b'ership drive of the Greensboro ;
i YWCA announced this week that j
| the drive is underway. A Tea held i

j Sunday, was the kickoff affair for j
- the drive. Report meetings have
i been set for April 15 and 29

COPS SOLVE THEFT
RALEIGH —¦ Robert L. F.i-

lint, 16, of IXIS S. State Street,
u-is arrested by detectives last
Tue- Gy night for allegedly
breaking into a neighbor's
and stealing SV» in cash, some
land deeds and five $2.5 war
bonds. Mrs. Minnie McNeil,
ti-3 S. State Street, reported
to nolice that her hors? was
loot"d while she and her young
dan-hter were away sometime
during the day. In less than an
hour. Detective Sgt. J. H. Bo-
wers and Robert L. Enis ar-
rested voting Elliot and recov-
ered ai! of the missing items
exeent 021 in cash which the
youth admitted spending on
other valuable papers were
clothes, V stack of deeds and
thrown into a sewer drain. El-
liot is charge dwlth larceny.

RALEIGH Violent, death hung j
as a heavy cloud over North Caro-!

Gina’s highways during the past;
i weekend of mild, sunny weather.!

At least eight persons died in!
traffic accidents on the State’s!

| highways.
j Nancy Harris, 39. of Littleton.
was killed Sunday when the car

;in which she was riding was
j smashed by a truck on IJ. S. 301,
j three miles south of Weldon.

I Samuel Hyman, about 60. oi
! Wilson, was lulled Saturday when
I he walked into the path of traffic
I on U. S. 310. two miles south of
Wilson.

ANNOUNCEMENT...
Green Cleaners is proud to announce to its hundreds
of patrons and the public, the association of ...

Reverend William H. Lucas
Reverend Lucas is no stranger to our firm or the public:
ns a competent route man. He is experienced, compe-
tent, reliable and prompt. You can depend on both
Reverend Lucas and GREEN CLEANERS for the best
in quality cleaning, courtesy, and prompt service.

Agents For Oak City Laundry
PICKUP and DELIVERY
Formal Attire For Rent

GREEN CLEANERS
515 S BLOUNT STREET TEmple 2-2987 |
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